William Beckford; Malcolm Jack

Stories: A William Beckford Reader - Walmart.com Alok Yadav -- Guide to MLA Style for Citations European culture as the standard against which all other cultures are negatively. William Beckford's Vathek, which also stands as the focal point of the present study. (The Story of Elephant in the Dark Room, Rumi’s Masnavi Ma’navi). Vathek and Other Stories by William Beckford - Fantastic Fiction The happy thought of this William Beckford's life was “Vathek. There is a ghost of a moral in the story of a sensual Caliph going to the bad, Whoever, in reading “Vathek,” takes it altogether seriously, does not read it as it was written. .. The officers of the palace whispered to each other, as they ushered him in, “What a William Beckford - Heureka Other Sources: Films and Videos Television and Radio CDs, DVDs. Oral and .. Vathek and Other Stories: A William Beckford Reader. Ed. Malcolm Jack.